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LUSU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 15 March 2017 

Ex-officio members present Sophie Tarif | Vice President Union Development | Chair 
 Rachel Hughes | Vice President Campaigns & Communications 
 David Whitlock | Vice President Welfare & Community 
 Nick Dearman | Vice President Education 
 Jack Walker | Vice President Activities 
 Rhiannon Jones | LUSU President 
 
Members present Jess Phoenix | LGBTQ+ Officer 
 Alexandra Brock | Womens+ Officer 
 Viraj Bhatia | International Officer 
 Rachael Alake | BME Students Officer 
 Domenica Giorgianni | JCR President | Bowland 
 Josh Kingston | PG Board Chair 
 Rose Proudfoot | FASS Faculty Rep  
 
In attendance Claire Geddes | Chief Executive 
 Brittany Tomlinson | Education & Policy Adviser 
 Veronica Longmire | Departmental Administrator | Minutes 
 Will Hedley | Education & Policy Adviser | Observing 
 Phil Blundell | for agenda item 3.1 
 Sean Neighbour | for agenda item 3.1 
 
Apologies  Matthew Ryder-Jarvis | Mature Students Officer 

 
1. Minutes of previous meeting held 1 March [EXEC|2017-04] were passed as an accurate reflection 

of discussion. 
 
2. Matters arising from the minutes [not elsewhere on the agenda] | None. 
 
3. Items for approval 
 The committee was invited to approve the following items: 

3.1 Co-option of Disabled Students Officer 
 Two students were in attendance at the meeting as they had volunteered to be co-opted as Part-

time Officer for Students with Disabilities. Each gave a brief hust and Sean Neighbour was elected 
to post. 

 
3.2 Bailrigg FM | Terms of Reference 
 Summary of changes: Head of Music and Head of Entertainment to a new role of Senior Producer 

and the inclusion of Head of Imaging into Head of Marketing role 

 The comment made that the quorum at meetings should be reduced in view of the changes was 
noted. 

 The committee approved the revised terms of reference for Bailrigg FM 
 
3.3 Cartmel College | Terms of Reference 
 Summary of changes: Both Sports Officer positions are now open places 

 It was felt that college members should have more time to read and digest the revised document. 
 The committee approved the revised terms of reference for Cartmel College 
 
3.4 County College | Terms of Reference 
 Summary of changes: Removal of ‘Legends’ sports tournament 

 It was noted that the meeting to discuss revisions had met quorum. A question was raised that 
sports events were organised by the JCR President rather than the Sports Officer. 

 The committee approved the revised terms of reference for County College 
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3.5 Education Strategy Proposal | approval to move forward 
 The LUSU VP Education submitted a proposal for approval to collate information, supported by the 

Education & Policy Adviser, with a view to producing a LUSU Education Strategy document. Once 
the research was completed a ‘next steps’ document would be submitted to the committee for 
discussion with a final document being submitted for approval. It was noted that information 
collected would be added to the information already to hand. 

 The committee approved the proposal to move forward with collating information and 
producing a LUSU Education Strategy for future use 

 
4. Items for report | requiring discussion 
 The committee was invited to receive and consider the following items: 

4.1 General Meeting feedback | verbal 

 Comments included: appointing a Chair prior to the day of the meeting, advertising topics for 
discussion, using a venue that was not academic space, potentially adopting more interactive 
methods, eg videos rather than reports, identifying the importance of the general meeting, making 
it more of an event. 

 The VP Union Development requested that any further ideas be forwarded to her 
 
4.2 Elections period feedback 

 It was noted that 2600 members had voted in the recent elections. Comments included: a more 
pro-active presence by full-time officers, results at the Sugar House may have excluded 
attendance, member engagement, potentially providing election dates and other cyclical projects 
at the beginning of the year and promotion of part-time officers. 

 The VP Union Development requested that any further ideas / comments be forwarded to her 
 
5. Student Ideas 
 The committee was invited to discuss new ideas submitted to the Students’ Union since the previous 

meeting, as deliberated by the Executive Committee Steering Group 

5.1 Office Hours | filtered as: A. For consideration by other body and B. For further research | Action: 
A. Refer to Academic Executive and B. Check specific services with proposer | Responsible officer: 
A. VP Education and B. VP Union Development. 

 The committee agreed to the filters and actions 
 ACTION:  VP Education and VP Union Development 

5.2 Cap Masters Fees | filtered as: For decision | Action: Refer to LUSU Executive for decision [to 
consider incorporating Masters programme fees into Freeze the Fees] | Responsible officer: VP 
Campaigns & Communications. 

 The committee agreed to the recommended Actions. However it was noted that the petition 
could not be amended at this point, but a comment could be added 

 ACTION:  VP Campaigns & Communications 

5.3 Remove £5 minimum requirement for using cards at Sugar House | filtered as: For decision | 
Action: Refer to LUSU Executive for decision [to bring feedback from the Sugar House Manager] | 
Action: VP Union Development. Comments included that there were reasons why this was the case 
at the nightclub and not Central Stores and that the two should be brought in line if possible. 

The committee agreed that further information was required as to why there was a minimum 
charge at the Sugar House and not at Central Stores before a decision could be made 

 ACTION:  VP Union Development 
 
6. Items for information 
 The committee was invited to received updates / reports from the full-time Executive Officer team 

and the Chief Executive 

6.1 Reports from full-time officers 

 Education issues to be included at every Executive meeting ACTION: VP Education 

 Roses video to be shared widely ACTION:  All committee members 
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6.2 Budget 2017/18 and Forecasts 

 The Chief Executive informed the committee that the 2017/18 budgets process had commenced 
and that as a Charity LUSU was under a duty to prove it was a sustainable organisation, that 
income came from the University as a ‘block grant’, from commercial operations and designate 
income which might be from the University or external bodies. 

 The committee was invited to outline its major priorities for expenditure over the coming twelve 
months and was informed that the budget would be approved at the end of June by the Trustees 
and the University Finance & General Purposes committee. 

 Priorities suggested at the meeting included – recreational sport, less resources for societies, 
rewarding and recognising officers, support for all officers to help them understand the bigger 
picture, employability, development, college sports facilities, developing relationships, training for 
Sports officers, postgraduate training, facilitation and training for officers and reps, biscuits, raising 
the profile of LUSU, internationalisation and events, visibility of student officers, access into 
broader external training, conferences etc, training for PG Board and Faculty reps. 

 
7. Any other business 
 The VP Education informed the meeting that following on from the democratic review time had 

been spend looking at academic representation structures. Comments included that there were 
currently difficulties with liberation issues and communication with part-time officers, that 
communication with the officers should be initiated, how this would be most effective, improving 
the visibility on the website. 

 The committee agreed that there should be further discussion regarding the issues 
 ACTION:  VP Education to arrange further meeting 
 
 
 
 
Veronica Longmire | 11 April 2017 


